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“Future
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Date

2nd to 7th July 2017


Location

Edinburgh


Organised by

IAgrM and SRUC


Pre Tour

London to
Edinburgh 25th June
to 1st July


Post tour

Scotland 8th July to
14th July


When Can I
book

Bookings will be able
to be made on the
website from September 2016


Contact details

www.ifma21.org


Papers & Posters

A call for papers and
posters will be made
during 2016
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Plans are progressing well for the 2017 IFMA Congress in Edinburgh.
 Congress venue The Congress venue is the John McIntyre Centre .
 Accommoda on will be available on site and at a range of Edinburgh
hotels to suite all requirements.
 The formal dinner is being held at Dynamic Earth which is a spectacular
tourist a rac on.
 Pre and post tour basic arrangements made.
 Plans are well in hand for the formal sessions and ﬁeld trip days and we
will be sending a call for papers via the news le er later this year.

2017 IFMA Congress Pre and Post Tours
While we have designed the tour and farms / businesses that we will be visiting we are using a specialist Agricultural tour company to organise the pre
and post Congress tours.
Booking:
From the feedback we have so far we are expecting high demand for the
tours. Whilst the booking form won’t be out until the autumn if you would
like to be added to the list of people who are planning to attend please
email richard@iagrm.com so you are not disappointed.
Pre Tour: Sunday 25th June to Saturday 1st July 2017:

This tour starts in the South of England and makes its way up to Scotland and will
give the attendees an opportunity to gain an understanding of UK agriculture.
 Meet in Windsor Sunday Lunch Time
 Visits during the week will include:
 Arable and Dairy / Livestock farms, Forestry unit, classic English

estate, Cheese production, Land Rover factory tour, Agricultural
research establishments along with places of general interest.
 Hotels will include locations near;
 Windsor, Bath, York and Newcastle
Post Tour Saturday 8th July to Friday14th July 2017:

This tour is designed to give the attendees an opportunity to gain at first hand an
insight in to Agricultural and rural life within Scotland

 Leave Edinburgh on the Saturday morning
 Visits during the week will include;
Forestry, Arable, Vegetables, Processing plant, Distillery, Cheese
production, Freezer plant along with place of historic, agricultural
& rural research establishments and general interest on route
Hotels will included locations near;
Inverness, Forres and Aberdeen

2017 IFMA
Congress Dinner
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The Congress dinner on
the Wednesday night is
going to be held at Dy‐
namic Earth.

Study tour Windsor to Edinburgh

Study tour of the Sco sh Highlands

This is a spectacular
building that houses an
experience that takes vis‐
itors on a journey
through me to witness
the story of planet earth.
Dynamic Earth is in a
stunning loca on in the
Holyrood area of Edin‐
burgh, beside the new
Sco sh Parliament build‐
ing and at the foot of Ar‐
thur's Seat.
The venue is transformed
in the evening in to a
spectacular dinner venue

